FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Poetry Garden Contest Winners Announced

The Town of Friday Harbor and Friday Harbor Arts Commission (FHAC) have announced the winners of their first Poetry Garden Contest. A blind judging process was used to review 271 poems submitted by 90 San Juan County residents. Final selections were made by Washington State Poet Laureate Claudia Castro Luna and include 20 adults and 10 students grades three to 12.

Winning poems will be published in a book as well as engraved for display at four outdoor “poetry gardens” located in Friday Harbor including the San Juan Community Theatre, the Mullis Community Senior Center, next to the post office, and the waterfront viewing area below Downrigger. All poets and interested community members are invited to a celebratory unveiling at noon Friday, April 24th in front of the Community Theatre.

This was the first time the FHAC partnered with a committee of local citizens on a public art project. The FHAC was formed in November 2014 by the Town of Friday Harbor to advise the Town Council on the selection, placement, and maintenance of public art.


Student winners: Gavia Boyden (“Your Presence is Sweet Water” and “Where Night Breathes”), Zach Crichton (“Son of a Fisherman”), Cora Green (“Working It Out” and “Postcard from Sandy Point Beach, Waldron Island”), Abel Lehman (“A Walk on the Trails”), Amelia M. Munkres (“Fall”), James Sears (“Rulers of the Sky”), Tiffany Sears (“Dew”), Savannah Waugh (“My Island”)
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